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Palestine Independent School District

Wildcat Weekly
What’s going on in your district? There 
are a lot of amazing things happening in 
our Wildcat Nation 

We are celebrating our amazing 
diagnosticians for TEXAS 
EDUCATIONAL DIAGNOSTICIAN WEEK 
in the Wildcat Nation! Thank you Shelly 
Shelly Ray Nunley, Angie Angela 
Simmons Fitzgerald, Rene' Thomason, 
Robin Rose, Andi Gillie Howie, and 
Kristina Anderson as well as not 
pictured Millye Bailey and ARD 
facilitator Paige Burroughs. Your work 
and hearts are much appreciated in the 
Wildcat Nation.(masks removed for 
photo) 

Wacky Wednesday/mismatched day for 
Dr. Seuss week! The kids love to see the 
teachers and nurses dressing up with 
them! Thankful we have great staff at 
WECC who bring smiles to the kids faces 
and dress up with me! Love my WECC 
staff and our Wildcat nation! 

And there’s Reading Across America 
with Mrs. Foote’s third grade class at 
Southside Elementary.

Palestine High School OAP will be 
presenting FAUSTUS Saturday, March 
6 in Carthage at Carthage High School.  
PHS is one of five schools performing. 
They will perform at 1:00.  
Performances begin at 11:00.  The 
public will be admitted but will have 
seating assignments.

https://www.facebook.com/shelly.r.nunley?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/shelly.r.nunley?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/angela.s.fitzgerald?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/angela.s.fitzgerald?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rene.thomason?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/andi.howie?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/millye.bailey?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/prekrocks?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWknCmWT-KQ_j0SAMXAc5cjaNWFlvqkserBL03PaNzewZf-CsQe-M1XzpWKdkaco0AsxzdRuuVfXY3xcQdh8EEbyJHJrnkr9il33c3fu36Ylx0Judsz0rXIB1Gtnvrg-Y1QDwIZuF3fL0h-kTG7zi6K&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/angela.s.fitzgerald?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/andi.howie?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXT1ElgBkUHWPLZPZrjIr0Ja_sbRbq_qxZ3VsSV9BoxVNrxEGO4__-PabyODo6yA_P5MJsC46IqTOxK_1T7JtWs9T6JLJThGnBFOTUP31XG7TOqPFzAPbgEEjU79l1R8UHxvnsPQEYCm1467OzIHXMF&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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WILDCAT NATION
We are making weet memories from TEXAS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS WEEK 2020....what a difference a year 
makes....we miss your smiles, hugs and company in the 
WILDCAT NATION!

Also, in a partnership with Texas ACE and PHS culinary arts, a new 
demonstration mirror is used by (L to R) Mr. Baker, Cheyenne 
McDonald, Ay'Lasia Fantroy, and Alexia Brown showing a fish prep 
and cooking demo.

And we are “Rolling into March” with bicycle safety at Northside!



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

Girls Basketball All-
district Awards
Congratulations to the following girls 
basketball players for their 
accomplishments during district play. 
MVP: A'Laysia Fantroy (Soph) 1st 
Team: Ja'Mya Reeves (Jr.), JanAa 
Johnson (Soph), Ju'Mija Clewis (Soph). 
2nd Team:Tia Hatten (Sr.) Honorable 
Mention: Bri'Anna Price (Fr.). All 
Academic: Myah Crutcher (Sr.), 
A'Laysia Fantroy (Soph), Tiara Deyon 
(Soph) Bri'Anna Price (Fr.) Coriann 
Hudson (Soph).

The Ladycats brought home 1st place from the Madisonville 
Mustang Relays! Jocelyn Musil brought home 1st in the 400 m 
dash. Yanelli Ruiz finished 1st in the mile and Savannah Alder 
brought home 1st in the Pole Vault. So proud of all of our 
Ladycats!



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The Ladycats continued district play against the 
Lady Bulldogs from Crockett Friday night. The girls 
remained undefeated and earned their seventh 
consecutive district win after defeating Crockett 
with a final score of 8-0. The Ladycats dominated 
the whole entire game and were able to go to half 
time with a 4-0 lead on the scoreboard. During the 
second half, the girls were able to find the back of 
the net to score four more goals.Goal scorers for the 
Ladycats were: Camila Dominguez (3), Emerith 
Hernandez (2), and Allie Seat, Jennifer Rodriguez 
and Delaney Fletcher scored one goal each. Assists 
were handed by Sarai Trejo (2), Izabel Simien, 
Emerith Hernandez and Samantha Chaidez one 
each. Lesley Chavez and Isabella Garcia combined 
in the goal to earn the clean sheet with the help of 
their defenders: Sam Chaidez, Ally Sanchez, Keeley 
Holman, Brenda Trevino, Aislin Ramirez and 
Helena Lara. Other standouts for the game are: 
Allie Seat, Celeste Lara and Angela Ledesma. With 
the win, the Ladycats continue undefeated and are 
seated in first place in the district. Our record is 
13-4-1.... (7-0  in District).



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The Ladycats JV2 hosted Westwood in 
their first game since before the winter 
freeze.

The rust was visible at the 
start of the game after 
some time off, but the 
Ladycats quickly 
rediscovered their form. 
The Ladycats would control 
the pace and possession of 
the game, tallying a total of 
17 shots on goal. 
Unfortunately, the game 
would end in a 0-0 tie, as 
the Ladycats were unlucky 
in finding the back of the 
net. Marianna Garcia pulled 
out her heroics, saving four 
break away chances by the 
Panthers. The Ladycats 
showed great fight and 
determination throughout 
the game. The future is 
bright for these young 
players!
Standouts from the game 
include Marianna Garcia, 



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The Ladycats JV2 hosted Westwood in their 
first game since before the winter freeze.

The rust was visible at the start of the game 
after some time off, but the Ladycats quickly 
rediscovered their form. The Ladycats would 
control the pace and possession of the game, 
tallying a total of 17 shots on goal. 
Unfortunately, the game would end in a 0-0 
tie, as the Ladycats were unlucky in finding 
the back of the net. Marianna Garcia pulled 
out her heroics, saving four break away 
chances by the Panthers. The Ladycats 
showed great fight and determination 
throughout the game. The future is bright for 
these young players!

Standouts from the game include Marianna 
Garcia, Gabby Aguilar, Ava Moreno, Jayden 
Freeman, Abelina Hernandez, Briseidi Gomez, 
and Citkaly De Santiago.



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

At the Jacksonville Classic the Palestine Varsity Boys finished 
second out of 10 teams.  Almost everyone on the girls and boys 
teams shot at least 5 strokes better than the previous 
tournament,  Varsity was led by the low scores of Hudson Dear, 
Andrew Camp and Reed Braly.

The girls team also improved their team score from last week. 
They fought hard and will continue working to get better each 
week.

The Varsity and JV boys track teams traveled to Madisonville last night to 
compete in the Madisonville Mustang track meet. The JV boys finished 
second as a team scoring 130 points, while the Varsity boys won the meet 
with a total of 129 points.

JV Medalists

Jordan Williams- 3rd Place 200M

Johnathon Chavez- 1st 1600M

Jerrell Ragland- 3rd 300M Hurdles

Victor Epanom, Jacorey Jackson, Fabian Marquez, Zach Reagan- 3rd 4X400M Relay

Jordan walker- 1st Place Long Jump

Jacorey Jackson- 2nd Place Long Jump

Jamyrian Black- 1st Place shot Put

Jeremiah Moffitt- 2nd Place shot Put

Jordan Walker- 2nd Place Triple Jump

Tyler Jeffries- 2nd Place High Jump

Alfonso Davis-Â  1st Place Pole Vault

Zach Reagan- 2nd Place Pole Vault

Varsity Medalist

Kobey Taylor- 1st Place 100M

Jalbert Sandoval- 2nd Place 3200M

Jalbert Sandoval- 2nd Place 1600M

Kemon Ross- 2nd Place Long Jump

Ti Crawford- 3rd Place Long Jump

Kaleb Hagan- 1st Place Shot Put

Elvin Calhoun- 2nd Place Shot Put

Pedro Garcia Castillo- 3rd Place Shot Put

Julian Cummings- 1st Place Discus

Mason Mitchell- 2nd Place Discus

Chris Bryant- 1st Place High Jump

Dreyon Barrett- 2nd Place High Jump

Carson Freeman- 3rd Place Pole Vault



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The 4A state-ranked #6 Palestine 
Wildcats (14-5-2) knocked off the 
Crockett Bulldogs, 4-1, on Friday 
night, to hold on to their undefeated 
district record and district lead. 
Michael Chaidez opened the scoring 
with a goal off of an Arturo Nieto 
assist.  That was all the Cats would 
get in the first half with Crockett 
playing a swarming defense by 
putting 9 guys behind the ball. The 
second half opened up a little more 
with the Bulldogs beginning to tire. 
Diego Farias scored two goals, a 
penalty kick and one from a Tony 
Garcia assist.  Crockett scored their 
lone goal of the night, lofting a ball 
over the keeper’s head from 50 yards 
out. Garcia scored off a Ty Carnes 
assist, seconds before the final 
whistle, to cap the scoring for the 
evening. The victory extends the 
district winning streak to 60 games.



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The 4A state-ranked #6 Palestine Wildcats (15-5-2) swept the 
crosstown rivalry by defeating Westwood, 9-0.  Arturo Nieto 
scored the first two goals of the match, assisted by Diego Farias 
and Ty Carnes.  David Arredondo scored his first goal of the 
season, assisted by Arath Chavez.  Andy Garcia and Farias 
netted assists from Nieto. The Garcia twins, Andy and Tony, took 
over the second half.  The first two goals of the half were Andy 
assisted by Tony.  Andy’s fourth goal of the game was assisted by 
Arredondo. Farias secured the final goal of the match assisted by 
Tony.  Agustin Ruiz picked up his first win and complete game 
varsity clean sheet. Arredondo, Yoriel Reyes, Michael Chaidez, 
Ricoh Avila, Ian Oliva, Alex Garcia, Diego Oliva and Daniel 
Hernandez helped secure the clean sheet.



Go Wildcats 
Palestine Athletics

Lance Angel: Athletic Director

The 4A state-ranked #6 Palestine Wildcats (16-5-2) were finally able 
to finish out the first round of the district schedule with a 7-0 
victory over the Hudson Hornets.  Arturo Nieto got the Cats out of 
the gate with the first two goals of the match, assisted by David 
Arredondo and Tony Garcia.  Garcia added a penalty kick to take a 
3-0 lead to halftime.  Ty Carnes heated up in the second half, scoring 
two goals assisted by Garcia and Nieto.  Carnes and Nieto both 
completed their hat tricks in the final minute of the game with Nieto 
getting his at 58 seconds off a Yoriel Reyes pass, and Carnes 
converting an Andy Garcia pass with 10 seconds left. 

Michael Chaidez and Luis Castillo, pressed into emergency keeper 
service, split the clean sheet, with help from Arredondo, Reyes, 
Ricoh Avila, Ian Oliva, Alex Garcia, Diego Oliva and Daniel 
Hernandez. 

The victory extends the district winning streak to 62 games.



Palestine  
High School

Dr. William Stewart: Principal

Juliana Cueva won 3rd place 
in persuasive speaking at the 
Speech and Debate meet at 
SFA. Justin McGuire won 4th 
in LD debate and 4th in 
informative speaking. 
Congratulations to these 
outstanding competitors!

Please help me in congratulating Fatima Garcia in obtaining the Public 
Safety Telecommunicators Course through the Texas A&M Extension 
Services. The Public Safety Telecommunicator course prepares call takers 
and dispatchers to manage their roles and responsibilities by teaching 
communication skills, call classification and procedures, strategies for 
handling difficult callers, and stress management, among other topics. This 
course meets the training requirements for the Texas Commission on 
Law Enforcement Basic Telecommunicator Proficiency Certificate, this is 
Fatima's second Industry Based Certification through the Criminal Justice 
pathway. She attained the Texas Private Security Bureau Level II 
certification in February of 2020.

This online course consists of thirteen learning modules. Prior to 
accessing the course, the participant is provided with an opportunity to 
download a study guide in an effort to enhance the retention of 
important course information. After all modules have been completed, the 
participant will receive a comprehensive timed final exam that consists of 
more than 100 questions. All examinations must be passed with a 
minimum score of 80%. Participants have three attempts to pass each 
module exam and one attempt to pass the final examination. Module 
quizzes and the final examination are timed events that can only be done 
in a single seating. This certification is an 80 hour course and is given 45 
days to complete.

This is the exceptional part about Fatima obtaining this certification, 
Fatima started her certification but had to drop Law Enforcement 
Practicum class in order to focus on her other academic needs, she was 
very adamant and motivated to obtain this certification. She was so 
motivated that she completed this certification on her own time with the 
assistance of several of her teachers that allowed her to work on her 
modules once she completed her work. Fatima passed her exam with an 
almost perfect score of 98.

Congratulations Fatima!



Palestine  
High School

Dr. William Stewart: Principal

Please take the time to congratulate the following 
students on their accomplishments this weekend at 
the San Antonio Ag Mech show. The students did an 
amazing job preparing for this show and the results 
showed. We couldn't be more proud of these young 
men with all the craziness that has gone on this year 
and just being able to make it to the show!

24' Gooseneck Lowboy won 1st in class and 
Reserve Champion Division

Julio Soto, Dylan Jones, Mason Mitchell, Nathan 
Langley, Mason Shead

 24' Gooseneck Cattle Trailer won 1st in class and 
Reserve Champion Division

Alan Cruz, Walter Landers, Ismael Rodriquez, 
Nefthali Rubalcava, Eddie Elias

16' Bumper Pull Cattle Trailer won 1st in class

Reed Braly, Ethan Wheeler, Brody Mitchell

Mr. Neels students also competed in the Outdoor 
Furniture Division and received a got a strong 2nd 
place  They step out of their comfort zone and gave 
a good presentation to the judges which was a first 
for both of them.



A.M. Story 
Intermediate School

David Richardson: Principal

Nadia vs Braelan Nadia

QJ on Desk Arrest

Mrs. King lends a hand

Clara



Southside Elementary 
School

Grace Mancilla: Principal

“You're off to Great Places! 
Today is your day!  
Your mountain is waiting, 
So... get on your way!”  
― Dr. Seuss, Oh, the 
Places You’ll Go! 



Washington 
Early Childhood Center

Shelia Bradley: Principal

Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss 
From WECC! 

The more that you read the more things you will 
know, the more that you learn the more places 
you’ll go! – Dr. Seuss



Palestine High School 
ACE

Plumbing repair in Welding 
Down time in Mrs. Magee’s Math Assistance.
Baby chicks in Bio Club. 
Snack time in Anime Club.



Palestine Junior High 
ACE

Archery



Palestine A.M. Story 
ACE

Students design Window Art in 
Craft Class. What a beautiful 
creation!

Fitness is very important for 
students to stay healthy.



Southside Elementary 
ACE

Southside ACE students are “obSEUSSed” with Reading!

Do you have a mystery you just can’t 
solve? Southside ACE students are 
here to serve! They are cracking the 
case of the mystery intruder by 
analyzing hair samples he left behind. 



Walk Across Texas
Walk across Texas drawing winners.  Walk across Texas is an 8 week walking 
challenge.  The walking support group is Monday-Friday.


